
To Let

91 High Street, Battle, TN33 0AQ

A former tea rooms and florist on Battle High street close to the 
Abbey

Main Road location■

To Let at £670pcm■

Previous A3 use■

No premium payable■

Close to Battle Abbey■

Call for an appointment to view■

DYER + HOBBIS
Hastings 01424 423 626 | Bexhill 01424 211 321



Viewing & Further Information

Alex Hobbis

01424 423 626
ahobbis@dyerandhobbis.com

More properties @ dyerandhobbis.com

TN33 0AQ

Summary

Available Size 425 sq ft

Rent £8,040 per annum

Rateable Value £7,700

EPC Rating EPC exempt - Listed building

Location

The property is located on the main High Street to the south of 
Battle town centre. The property is a short distance to the north 
of the mainline railway station and is close to the main entrance 
to Battle Abbey.

Accommodation

Description Sq ft Sq m

Sales Area 425 39.48

Cloakroom - -

Total 425 39.48

Terms

The property is available by way of a new lease by negotiation 
at a rent of £8,040pa.

Ingoing tenant to contribute towards landlords reasonable legal 
costs.

Agents Note

We understand there are restrictions on opening times. Please 
either check with the local planning department or contact Dyer 
and Hobbis for further details.

91 High Street, Battle, TN33 0AQ

(i) the particulars are set out as a general outline only for the guidance of intended purchasers or lessees, and do not constitute part of, an offer or contract; (ii) all descriptions, dimensions, references to 

condition and necessary permissions for use and occupation, and other details are given in good faith and are believed to be correct but any intending purchasers or tenants should not rely on them as 

statements or representations of fact but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each of them. (iii) No person in the employment of Dyer and Hobbis Limited. Dyer and 

Hobbis Limited has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty whatever in relation to this property. Generated on 25/01/2023


